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WESLEYAN WINS MEET.
Track Team Forced to Yield to
Rivals at Middletown.
At Andrus Field, Middletown, last
Saturday, May 8, the track team was
forced to bow to Wesleyan by an S3 to
43 score.
The meet was featured by the feat
of Captain Cashman of Wesleyan, who
broke his own record of 10:04 in the
two-mile run by doing the distance in
9:53 4-5 mins. Treadwell, who finished
second, also broke the old record, his
time being 9:54 3-5 mins. George, of
Trinity, by means of a superior burst of
speed on the last lap, beat ' out Johnson
of Wesleyan for third place. Craig of
Wesleyan was the big man in the weight
events and he won the hammer, discus
and shot. Captain Furnival threw
glooms into the Wesleyan camp, and
completely upset the Middletown dope,
when he beat Whitney in the 440, the
Wesleyan man having been counted
upon as a sure winner. Furnival held
the lead througho.u t the race. Young
ran a splendid race in the 220 and made
the excellent time of 23:3. In a Garri~
son finish Potter of Wesleyan took the
half-mile away from Captain Furnival.
Codding of Wesleyan led the field almost the whole way, but was beaten
out by Potter in a driving finish.
Bjorn starred for Trinity in the broad
jump, making a mark only a quarter
of an inch less than the college record,
and gave every indication of becoming one of the best men in this
event that the Blue and Gold has ever
had. He also did well in the high jump,
but was forced to take second place to
Grinton of Wesleyan, who did five feet
six inches.
The summary:
120-Yard Hurdles- Won by L. Williams, Wesleyan; second, A. Williams,
Wesleyan; third, Shultheiss, Trinity.
Time, 17 2-5 second~ ,
100-Yard Dash- Won by Whitney,
Wesleyan; second, Young, Trinity;
third, Kraffts, Wesleyan. Time, 10 1-5
seconds.
Mile Run- Won by Codding, Wesleyan; second, Potter, Wesleyan; third,
Little, Trinity. Time, 4:39 3-5. mins
440-Yard Dash- Won by Furnival,
Trinity; second, Rock, Trinity; third,
Van Voris, Wesleyan. Time, 52 2-5
seconds.
Tw~Mile Run- Won by Cashman,
Wesleyan ; second, Treadwell, Wesleyan,
third, George, Trinity. Time, 9:53 4-5
· rnins. (New Wesleyan record, breaking
Cashman's old record of 10:04 mins. )
880-Yard Run-Won by Potter,
Wesleyan; second, Furnival, Trinity;
third, Codding, Wesleyan. Time, 2:01
mins.
220-Yard Dash-Won by Young,
Trinity; second, Kraffts, Wesleyan;
third, Whitney, Wesleyan. Time, 23
3-5 seconds.
220-Yard Hurdles-Won by L. Williams, Wesleyan; second, Sutton, Wesleyan; third, Perkins, Trinit y. Time,
26 4-5 seconds.
I
(Continued on page 2. )
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WILLIAMS EASILY BEATEN.
Yale's Conquerors are No Match for
Trinity's Scrappy Team.
Trinity slugged out a well merited
victory over Williams at Trinity Field
last Saturday, May 8th, the score
being 6 to 1. The triumph was particularly sweet because it afforded some
revenge for last fall's football defeat
at the hands of Williams, and because
earlier in the week the Purple bad
beaten Yale. The game was a case of
history repeating itself, for as last year
at Williamstown, Swift proved himself
to be a Williams' jinx. He pitched an
almost faultless game, his southpaw
delivery doing deadly execution to the
batting averages .of the large number
of Williams'· players who bat left-handed.
Young, the best of the Purple pitchers,
and the man who beat Yale, was no
puzzle at all, and· the support behind
him was as loose as American support
of the Germans. On the. contrary, the
fielding of the Gold and Blue was
absolutely airtight, and all in all the
Trinity team had no trouble in bringing
home the bacon. Fielding features
were provided by Captain Gillooly
and Swain, the rival third basemen, ·
each of whom stabbed hot liners that
they didn't appear to have a Chinammr's chance to get, and by Parsons
who made a ' di~ng one-handed stop of
a smoking grounder and got his man
at first. McKay, with three safeties,
one a double with the bases full that
cleared the sacks, was the star of the
day with the willow.
In the first inning it rather looked
as though Toolan was going to be
Trinity's Nemesis in baseball as well as
in football. That sterling athlete, by
his matchless speed, beat out a bunt
up the first base foul line, stole third
after Statler sacrificed, and when
Clark singled, crossed the plate and
sent Williams away to a one-run lead.

Trinity didn't get going until the
third, but then the job was done right,
three runs coming in. Swift surprised the multitude by doubling to
left. He took third on Murray's
single, then scored as Murray took
second on a bum play to third base to
catch the runner. McKay beat out a
bunt and stole. Gillooly fanned. Powell
dropped Parsons' throw home on
Denning and Murray was safe in the
haven. Carpenter put the ball into
right field and scored McKay. Smith
flied to Stat ler, and Clark nailed Brand
by a splendid throw after fumbling the
ball for a second.
The fourth inning was featureless,
but the fifth ~tnessed Parson's circus
stop on Smith. In the sixth Trinity.
sewed up the game with three more
runs. After Brand fanned, Shelley
walked, Swift was safe on a fielder's
choice, and a pass to Murray loaded the
sacks, McKay lined a two-bagger to
left that cleared the paths, but a good
relay from Statler to Clark 'to Swain
caught him when he tried to make
three bases on the drive. Gillooly
singled, but Denning fanned.
(Continued on page 2.)

N. Y. U. WINS DEBATE.
Decision Two to One Against Trinity
Aff irma ti ve.
The N. Y. U. debating team, upholding the negative side of the subject:
"Resolved- That the United States
should adopt a program of increased
armament," won the decision in Alumni
Hall last night by a vote of 2-1.
The judges were Judge Epaphroditus
Peck, Hon Homer B. Hulbert, and
Prof. H . M. Wriston, of Wesleyan.
TheN. Y. U. team consisted of Waldo
J. Marra, '15, George G. Brown, '17,
William M. Draper, '16, captain, and
Albert P. Lewin, '15, alternate. The
Trinity team consisted of Theron Ball
Clement, '17, Lauritz Daniel Simonson,
'15, Frank Lambert, '16, captain, and
Jacob G. N. Mitchell, '16, alternate.
Dr. Luther presided. Previous to the
debate songs were rendered by the
College Quartet. .
The first speaker was Simonson, of
Trinity. Simonson said that the United
States should have sufficient armament
for defense, or none. He went on to
show that our armament and war
supplies were. perilously inadequate.
Brown, for N.Y. U., began by asking
what program for increasing armament
the affirmative side would recommend,
whether it would involve conscription,
and how this program was to be carried
out. He said that no nations would
attack us, many on account of size,
many on account of existing peace
treaties. There are about 600,000 men
in the United States with four years'
military training. The United States
is the wealthiest nation in the world,
and practically the only self-supporting
nation. The European nations are at
present destroying their armament
rapidly.
Lambert, for Trinity, said that it
was foolish to think that no nation
would attack us, that the navy was
short of men and poorly provided with
supply-ships, dry-docks, and coaling
stations.
Marra, for N. Y. U., held that
increased armament subverts morality,
breeds international distrust, and drains
economic resources. He said that conscription was contrary to the principles
of the United States, and that it would
tend to produce a military aristocracy.
Clement, for Trinity, said that
nations are ruled by their own interests,
and that when their interests demand it,
nations would disregard any restraining
treaties. He said that arbitration was
ineffectual, that nations always have
settled their quarrels by war, and that
they would continue to do so. We
can organize our great latent military
resources without turning to militarism.
Draper, for N. Y. U., spoke of the
internatiof,lal difficulties engendered by
increased armament. He said that
arbitration had worked in the ancient
Greek cities, that it worked between the
different states of the United States,
and that it had worked at the Hague.
He cited our Canadian frontier as an
(Continued on page 3. )
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PRICE FIVE CENTS
TENNIS TEAM DEFEATED.
Blue and Gold ~mothered by
Wesleyan.
On Friday Wesleyan defeated Trinity's tennis .team 5 to 1, in the matches
played on the Wesleyan courts at Middletown. The Blue and Gold racquet
wielders were outclassed in every instance except the singles match, in
which Edsall defeated Captain Richards
of Wesleyan .
The summary of the matches follows:
Singles.
Edsall, Trinity, defeated Richards,
Wesleyan, 6-3, 6-4.
Hopman, Wesleyan, beat Harding,
Trinity, 6-4, 6-1.
. Totten, Wesleyan, beat Niles, Trinity, 6-3, 7-5.
Jones, Wesleyan, beat Mitchell, Trinity, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2.
Doubles.
4
Richards and Hopman, Wesleyan,
beat Edsall and Niles, Trinity, 6-4 ,
4-6, 6-4.
Totten and Jones, Wesleyan, beat
Peck and Harding, Trinity, 6-3, 6-3.
00

GIFT TO BASEBALL.
Mrs. I. K. Hamilton Gives Scoreboard for Trinity Field.
Visitors at Trinity Field last Saturday -could not fail to notice the
handsome scoreboard for the baseball team, the gift of Mrs. I. K. Hamilton, Jr., wife of I. K. Hamilton, Jr.,
'91, graduate treasurer of the athletic
association. The tally board was used
for the first time in the Williams game
and registers a victory at its first
appearance.
It is located on the left hand side
of home plate, on the third base line,
and records the score by innings, as
well as the hits and errors of each side
to the point the game has advanced,
and also the opposing batteries. It is
well constructed and is nine feet long
and three feet high, being raised seven
feet from the ground so that every one
can see the score.
The method of working the board is
unique. The score keeper in the Trinity
camp wig-wags the results 01 each
inning across the field to an assistant
manager who immediately displays them
on the board to the spectators.

m
COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of the Tripod:
As a Trinity alumnus I desire to
enter a protest against the ungentlemanly conduct of some of the underpraduates at the Williams-Trinity game.
Undergraduate cheering to encourage
the team is one thing, but the singlir:tg
out of individual Williams players seems
to me to be against everything that
Trinity stands for.
The constant kicking by one or two
members of the team over decisions
where they were clearly in the wrong
savors too much of the professional ballplayer whose salary depends on his
victory.
I certainly hope that next Saturday
these actions will be eliminated.
Yours very truly,
J . MeA. JOHNSON, '03.
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Barker
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are the only all-linen collars
on the market at two for a
quarter. Being made of linen
they come from the laundry
· snow white with better fini~h
than ordinary collars have.
Barker Collars are shrunk
in the making, that ensures
a better fitting, more comfortable collar than under ordinary
conditions.
Regular 2 for 25c kind-

6 for 60c
For This Week.

Brown, Thomson
& Company

Jaunty Things !
It's the small details that proclaim some
men smarter in dress than
the crowd.
Here they are: Hats, Gloves, Shoes
and Canes. Every one with
a dash of distinctiveness that
please the most critical.
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WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in

"NOW THEN TRINITY"

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP

In this issue there appears a protest
from an alumnus in regard to the behavior of the undergraduates and of
the members of the team at the game
last Saturday. It was very evident
that the desire to win that game was
strong in both teams, and in the
spectators. We think that is putting
it mildly enough. But at any rate,
let there be no muckerism or suspicion
of muckerism on Trinity Field again this
season, either on the part of spectators
or players, at least . Trinity spectators
and Trinity players.

Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y .
Makers of Caps, Gawn
and Hoods to American
Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Class Contracts
a Specialty.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

The Church Art Store.
P. F. McKEE, Proprietor.
Pictures and Framing, Regilding.
37 CHURCH STREET, HARTFORD.
'Phone, Charter 4272-14.
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WILLIAMS EASILY BEATEN.
(Continued from page 1.)
Williams was so helpless before
Swift that the Purple went out after
the first inning with monotonous
regularity. Now and then a Williams'
man would get on, but the Purple
runners never threatened the plate.
Two double plays, one in the seventh
from McKay to Murray to Shelley,
and one in the seventh from Smith
to Shelley, furnished about the only
excitement while Williams was at the
bat.
A feature of the contest not down on
the program was a good deal of racy
kidding by the opposing players. The
combinations of Carpen_ter 'and Gillooly

and Toolaa and Michler broke just
about even on the exchange ·of chatter,
but Toolan was accorded individual
honors. In the fourth inning Swift
was hit in the knee by a pitched ball,
and Captain Toolan was appealed to for
permission to let soroeone run .for the
Trinity pitcher. In from center field
floated the insistence that said runner
must be Carpenter. This made something of a hit with the crowd, and
went to show that the play itself is not
the only charm of which baseball is
capable. The score:
Trinity.
AB R BH POA E
Murray, ss . .. .
3 2 1 2 1 0
McKay, 3b ..... . .. 5 1 3 1 2 0
Gillooly, 3b ........ 5 0 2 2 2 0
Denning, cf ........ 4 0 0 2 0 0
Carpenter, c ....... 4 0 2 5 2 0
Smith, rf .... .. .. . . 4 0 0 1 1 0
Brand, If .. ........ 4 0 0 2 0 0
Shelley, 1b ...... .. 3 1 0 12 0 0
Swift, p ....
3 2 1 0 4 0

-----

35 6
Williams.
AB R
Toolan, cf. . . . . . . . . 4 1
Statler, If ......... 2 0
Clark, ss ...... .... 4 0
Swain, 3b ..
4 0
Michler, rf .... .... 1 0
Parsons, 2b ... . . ... 2 0
Powell, c . . ...... .. 2 0
Brumbaugh, 1b .... 3 0
Young, p .......... 3 0
*La Plante.
1 0

9 27 12

BHPO
1 1
1 2
1 2
0 3
1 1
0 2
0 7
0 6
1 0
0 0

A
0
1
3
0
0
2
2
0
3
0

0

E
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
2
0

----26 1 4 24 11 5

*La Plante batted for Statler in 9th.
Trinity ..... ... 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 •-6
Williams .. . .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
Two-base hits, Swift,· Murray, McKay 2; stolen bases, McKay, Gillooly,
Denning, Carpenter, Toolan; sacrifice
hits, Statler, Parsons; double plays,
McKay to Murray to Shelley, Smith to
Shelley; bases on balls, off Swift 2, off
Young 3; struck out, by Swift 7, by
Young 8; hit by pitcher, Swift (Michler), Young (Swift); left on bases,
Trinity 9, Williams 3; time, 2:15; umpire, McCarthy.

BATTERY AVERAGES.
Eddie McKay is Boss Slugger Now.
The batting averages of the men
show slight changes in the last two
games. Eddie McKay is now leading
the list with a percentage of five
hundred. Several of his hits have
been for extra bases. Carpenter is a
close second with an average of .470.
The Williams game proved to be a
jinx for Denning, and he now fills
third place. Eddie Murray has the.
honors ef having crossed home plate
the greatest number of · times and has
shown himself to be an excellent man
on the bases.
The list is as follows:
AB ~ H .p c
McKay, 2b ....... 26 7 13 .500
Carpenter, c ...... 17 1
8 .470
Denning, cf. ·...... 24 5 11 .450
Gillooly, 3b ....... 29 5 10 .344
Schmitt, c ....... .. 7 1 2 .287
Murray, ss ........ 29 8
8 .275
15 0
Smith;
2 .2.0 0
Brand·, If. ·........ 25 1
4 .160
Shelley, ·1b ...•.. :. 21 3
5 .142
Baker, p ..........
8 1
1 .125
Lambert, ....... •.. 17 1
1 . 058
Wooley ... : ....... 4 1
0 .000
F'erris ....... _ .... 1
0
0 .000

rf. ........

WESLEYAN WINS MEET.
(Continued from page 1.)
Running High Jump-Won by Grinton, Wesleyan; second, Bjorn, Trinity;
third, Newhall, Wesleyan. Height, 5
feet, 6 inches.
Shot Put- Won by Craig, Wesleyan;
second, Reed, Wesleyan; third, Craig,
Trinity. Distance, 36 feet, 6 inches.
Running Broad Jump- Won by
Bjorn, Trinity; second, Ackerly, Wesleyan; third, Timmerman, Wesleyan.
Distance, 22 feet, 5 inches.
Hammer Throw-Won by Craig,
Wesleyan; second, Howell, Trinity;
third, Castator, Trinity.
Distance,
114 feet, 3 inches.
Pole Vault-Won by Potter, Wesleyan; second, Cole, Trinity, Maxon,
Trinity, tied. Height, 10 feet.
Discus Throw-Won by Craig, Wesleyan; second, Edsall, Trinity; third,
Reed, Wesleyan. Distance, 109 feet,
5 inches.
Officials- Starter, J. J. McHugh;
referee, B. B. Osthues; assistant clerks
of course, R. C. Flewelling, A. P. Burnet, D. M. Conway, C. L. Eaton, J. G.
Ely, W. R. Readck, L. H. Stevens;
judges, Professor J. W. Hewitt, H.
Lumm, A. J. DeRidder; timers, Profe~sor F. W. Nicholson, Professor W. J.
C~dy, Professor L. A. Howland; field
judges, A. C. Eaton, C. C. Mcivor and
F. B. Upham; announcer, R. H. Brown.

SUNDAY SERMON.
J3ishop Edsall Preaches in Chapel.
The Rt. Rev. Samuel ·c. Eds,!lll,
Bishop of Minnesota,' preached in chapel
on Sunday morning.
·
Bishop Edsall .said, in part, that as
one lived here, so he would live in the
life beyond the grave. Hell, he said,
was not a place of fire and brimstone,
but one who was a sirmer and had a
degenerated character in this world,
would suffer such agonies in the ideal
eternal life, where there was no sin and
nothing to gratify his depraved character
and he. would thereby have his Hell. ·
Consequently, one who lived· a good
life here would be just that much nap-.
pier after death, in the perfect life to
come. This he felt was the real way
to look at eternal life, and the man who
lived with that view in mind, .would
have the real guide of life.

The best part. of
aMURAD you
cannot descl'ibe.
But you recognize
it instantly. And
you never forget it.
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COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
None Better for $3.00.

General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on tbe last
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduatea of other Theological Seminariea.
The requirements for admiasion· and other partl..Wara can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D .• LL.D .• Dean.

Berkeley Divinity School
Middletown, Conn.
For. Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the Degree
of Bachelor of Divinity.
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YALE and HARVARD,
Each 9 inches by 24 inches.
PRINCETON, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN,
Each 7 inches by 21 inches.
4-PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4
Any Leading Colle~es of
Your Selection.
All of our best quality in their
proper colors, with colored emblems.
Either assortment, for limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover shipping costs.
Write us for prices before
placing or.ders for felt novelties
of all kinds.
The Gem City Novelty Co.,
1218 Bittner Street,
Dayton, Ohio.

BARBER SHOP.
Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.'s B-gilding.

HENRY ANTZ, Proprietor
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD .

C. F. Warneld & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., J{artford, Conn.

Olds & Whipple
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afid Heatin~ Stoves

Ou-r Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-168"-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

•
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·The Connecticut
-
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·Mutual Life Ins. :Co.
. offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and childre~ for lif~, or for a
specified -term of years, . the
continuance of a subst.antial
part, at least, of ·the income
to which they were accustomed during · his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further Information·,
address the Company or al))'
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, Preridtfd.
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Surelarr.
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GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, 719 Main Street.

ARROW
COLLAR.

N. Y. U. WINS DEBATE.

COLLEGE MEETING.

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH

(Coniinued from page 1. )

example of peace secured by disarmament, and he cited the present European
War as an example of war brought on
by increased armament. The one-year
peace treaties signed with thirty-seven
nations would give us ample time to
prepare for war, and would also give
the contending parties time to reconsider.
During the intermission before the
rebuttals, the Hawaiian trio solaced
those present.
Brown, for N. Y. U., explained that
what the affirmative was arguing for
was increased efficiency, not increasj:!d
armament, and that the negative was
fully in accord with this, as a sound
business policy.
Simonson, for Trinity, spoke of the
case of Belgium as an instance of how
treaties were esteemed when they
obstructed the interests of a belligerent
nation. He said that the trained men
in the United States were unavailable
because disorganized.
Marra, for N. Y. U., showed that no
nation was likely to go to war with the
United States.
Lambert, for Trinity, said that the
E~ropean nations, expanding, would
spread to South America and come into
conflict with the· Monroe Doctrine.
War _does not subvert morality, he said,
and he added that disease in war would
attack soonest those without military
training.
Draper, for N. Y. U., showed how
war did subvert morality, and went on
to explain how military training fosters
militarism.
Clement, for Trinity, said that,

To rouse up enthusiasm and interest
for the baseball game with Williams and
the track meet with Wesleyan on Saturday, a good old Trinity sing and meeting
was held in the public speaking room
Friday evening at 7 o'clock. President
G. Dawson Howell of the college Senate
presided. After the proposed amendments to the Senate by-laws concerning
the regulation of inter-class sports and
the press, which appeared in the Tripod
of April 28, had been explained by Mr.
Cowles of the Senate, to await passage
or rejection by the college body,
President Howell told of the real
purpose of the meeting and called
upon Bishop Samuel Edsall for a
few words.
Bishop Edsall's appearance was greeted by long "Trins"
and continued applause. He spoke of
the fine spirit of standing together in the
common cause and commended this
spirit which he saw present and which he
was sure would help the men representing the college on the athletic field on
the morrow. In speaking of the contest he said that the highest kind of
spilit was that of the good loser. He
said in closing, "may success come to
Trinity, but if it doesn't, may glory
come anyway." President Luther had
considerable difficulty in finally silencing the bursts of enthusiasm that were
manifested at his appearance, but when
he had done so he told the men on the
field tomorrow to play hard, harder,
hardest, and if they didn't win, to take
their defeat like men and not. make any
excuses. He hoped that Williams would
get a good licking and that there would
be no zeros in the Trinity box score,
except in the error column. Captain

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

although arbitration may have worked

Gillooly of the baseball tell.m

in Gree<;e two thousand years ago, it
would not work now, and that war or
peace does not depend on armament,
but on the reason for the armament.
He showed . how nations disregard
treaties, and hqw it was possible for
several different nations to come to
war with the United •States.
At: New Brunswick, N. J., on Thursday evening, a debating team from
Trinity, composed of Johnston, '16,
captain, _Duffey, •is, Merrill, '15, and
Easland, '18, alternate, met a team from
Rutgers · and lost by unanimous dec:ision of the judges. The Trinity
team upheld the negative of the ql!-estion,
debated above.

Arthl!l" E. Cushman, President
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Capital $750,000.
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con-

fident that his team would win and he
wanted' to see every one out on the field
cheering the team along to victory.
The Wesleyan track team perhaps
looked better on paper, according to
Captain Maurice Furnivall, but the
Trinity men were going to pull some
surprises on the following day. He
wished every man to pull for the team
although not present on Andrus Field.
After every man on the baseball and
track teams had been cheered and
several of the Trinity songs had been
sung under the leadership of Shelley,
~he meeting broke up with hopes of a
d.luble victory on Saturday high in the
hearts of every Trinity man.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS.
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Qualitu Job PrinliRI
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Joseph P. Mulcahy, Secretary

The Cirshmaq Music Shop. Inc.

The Correct Writin~ Paper

71 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

Manufactured br

VICTROLAS & VICTOR RECORD'S

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

THE TRIPOD
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g
· HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
§
LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals. tf.
Open daily for consultation and study.
ll
THE LAB ORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
O
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
tl
0 ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil U
0
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry; and for admission to Medical and Law Schools. 0:
tl EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages, tl
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

0
0

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.
+
Monotype Composition
for the Trade.
+
284 ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF TilE TRIPOD

§
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§

§.

tl A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue. tl

otl
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For Catalogues and Information a<fdress the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
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THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
f39 Main Street,

Hartfocd, Conn.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College.
tt6 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Corner Jefferson Street.
This Coupon gives you 5c discount on
50c-for Trinity students only.
First-class Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW HAYEN'S BEST

TAILOR
R~preaented

bu HENRY MACHOL.

ALPHA DELTA 9: ST. ANTHONY 7.
Alpha Delta Phi put a crimp in
St. Anthony's pennant aspirations Friday afternoon by trimming them 9-7.
J. N. I ves pitched excellent ball for the
losers and set down eighteen A. D.'s on
s_trikes. ' His support was wobbly, how1
ever, and the winners were able to
score on errors coupled with severa~
free tickets to first base. Elder starred
for the winners with several stops of the
big league variety.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
ln&ravers, Printers, Stationers
1.52 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

The Wm. H. Post

Famoua Actor, aaya

..A pipe of Tuxedo keeps me feeling
physically fit and in good spirits, and,
because it is mild and doesn't bi~e; it
is pleasant to the throat and keeps
my 11oice in good tone. "

Tuxedo ·Keeps

You Physically Fit

BISSELL & CREHORE,
Agents for the
CITY CLEANING & DYE WORKS.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing,
in the best possible manner.
Suits Called for and Delivered.

WilliamFaversham

Every playgoer has remarked the virility and
clean~cut vigor of William F aversham, both as an
ALUMNI NOTES.
ex-'17-James Palache has been appointed freshman baseball manager at·
Harvard. The basis upon which Harvard men are rewarded with managerships in the various athletics is entirely
competitive. Palache was a candidate
last year for the managership of
Trinity's baseball team.

actor and as a man. No matter what part he is playing, he always presents a figure of alert strength and
keen wits. His voice is especially engaging, clear,
carrying and sonorous.
ForTuxedo tobacco to gain a testimonial from such

a man, stating that it helps to keep him "physically
fit and in good spirits" and keeps his voice "in good
tone" goes far toward convincing you of Tuxedo,s
wholesome, all-round value to you.

Carpet Company
DECORATORS and FURNISHERS,
219 ASYLUM ST.,

HARTFORD.
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THE MEDICO -CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE

*

of Philadelphia; Department of Medicine.
Located in America's Medical Center. A School which offers Peculiar Advanta~tea
for Completing a Courile Under the Standards of the American Medical Association.
Completion of standard four-year high school course, ort ts equivalent, plus one year of work of
college grade in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and one modern language required for entrance.
All credentials must be approved by Pennsylvania State Examiner under specifications of State
lawa. A Pre-Medical Course in Physics, Chemistry Bioi"$Y and .German is given, complying
with the Pennsylvania State and American Medical Asaociat1on reqttirements. The Course in
Medicine comprises four graded eesaions of ~ght months each. Among the apeeial features are ~
Individual Laboratory and Practical Work In Well equipped Laboratories, Hospital and Dispensary,
Free Quizzes, Ward Clasaes limited in size, Systematic Clinical Conferences, Modified and Modern
Seminar Methods. Abundant clinical material is supplied by the College Hospital, Philadelphia
General Hoapital (1500 beds) and the Municipal Hospital for Contaclous Diseasea. Also a
Department of Dentiltry and a Department of Pharmaey and Chemistry. For announcements and
lafor~~~atlon, Addr-, SENECA EGBERT, M.D., Dean, 17th & Cherry Sta., Philadelphia, Pa •
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Tuxedo
put snap and vim into your daily work.
It's an inspiring tobacco that will keep you fit as a fiddle,
full of zest, hearty and happy and hale. You can smoke it
all day long, and each succeeding pipeful will glow with
greater cheer.
The original, exclusive "Tuxedo P,ro~~ss" has many
imitators-but no equal.
Try Tuxedo for a week, and you'lllike it forever.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glassine- wrapped,
moisture-proof pouch • • •

Sc

In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c

Famous green tin, with gold
lettering, c:uned to fit pocket

}

0C

In Glass Humidors, SOc and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

